Preface agent delivery. These controlled release systems are especially conveniently applied when the implants used along with these factors are polymeric or carry a polymer coat that could carry the agent in it. Another major area to which controlled drug delivery approaches contributed significantly is gene therapy. Delivery of these labile genetic macromolecules need great care and appropriate designs to be succesful and thus were a new application of controlled drug delivery.
Fixation of hard tissue implants still retained the interest it has generated years ago. This is mainly because cemented fixation still had its inherent problems of exothermicity and resultant tissue necrosis.
General biomaterial development and characterization is always exciting both due to the new techniques made available to the biomaterials scientist and because new compounds or blends are continuously developed. These were also presented at the Symposium.
In conclusion, it was encouraging to see that the biomaterials field remains a very exciting area to be involved in and this Symposium renewed our confidence in this belief. I am grateful to all the participants who came from near (Turkey) and far (Finland, USA, Portugal, UK) for keeping the interest in this very exciting field alive by their valuable contributions. I also wish to express my sincere thanks to Prof A.E. Engin and Technology and Health Care journal for enabling our scientific contributions to reach a much larger audience than it normally would.
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